Plan of Study – Graduate Nursing Program  
Post MSN-DNP—For Current NPs  
Accelerated Plan

### POST MSN-DNP

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Summer</th>
<th>N730 Organizational Leadership and Healthcare Policy for Advanced Nursing (online) 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Sem I | ORIENTATION  
N710 Ethical and Theoretical Thinking 2 (online)  
N705 Proseminar 2 (immersion/online) |
| Sem II | N720 Outcome Management and Quality Improvement for Advanced Nursing 2 (online)  
Nurs700 Epidemiology and Population Health 3 (online)  
N800 DNP Essentials Synthesis Seminar 1 (Saturday immersion/online)* |
| Summer | N800 DNP Essentials Synthesis Seminar 3 (immersion/online) |
| Sem I | N810 DNP Clinical Practicum 4 (240)  
N 825 DNP Project/Seminar 3 (Sat. immersion/online)* |
| Sem II | N810 DNP Clinical Practicum Residency 4 (240)  
N 825 DNP Project/Seminar 3 (Sat. immersion/online)*  
• (30 cr) (480 hours) (MSN and DNP must total at least 1000 hours and a minimum of 65 credits including the above plan of study) |

* = Occasional face to face classes may be scheduled.

Classes the fourth year will be on occasional Saturday mornings. Clinical and DNP project hours will vary from week to week. For BSN to DNP students, at least ½ of the clinical hours must be spent in direct care. The remaining hours can be used for project completion and additional placements depending on individual learning needs.